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VICTORY BOYS AND VICTORY

E.H.THORNECHARGEDGIRLS
(With apologies to K. C. B.

ISN'T IT great
WITH EMBEZZLEMENT

or warning; etymologically, a reminder, the word
'monitor" having for its root the Latin 'mens; hence,
'admonish.' It seems to me, at any rate, that "moni-

tor' is incomparably better than 'policeman,' whether
that term be used alone or with descriptive modifiers. .

An inanimate thing cannot be a man, whether 'police'
or other man except, of course, a dead man."

We are in favor of "traffic monitors," and also
in favor of a more general heedfulness of their admo-

nition. Frequently careless drivers strike them, and,
as they are anchored only by their own weight, they
are shoved aside from the exact street intersection,
so that it becomes difficult, when they are far mis-

placed, to heed their admonition.
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James A. Powell of Chicago, auditor
of Morris & Co., packers, yesterday
caused warrants to be issued out of
Justice Wheeler's court against E. H.
Thome, a local salesman for the com-
pany, charging him with the embezzle-
ment of bacon in two instances. In
one case the value of the property is

MONEY to belong
,

TO THE Victory Boys

AND THE Victory Girls.

THE BOYS are earning
fixed at JS6.52, and in the other at
$95.96.

It was further stated that this rep
MONEY by working,

'
resents only a small part of the losses
of the company through its agent; that
the total shortage will be m the neigh

SHOVELLING snow borhood of J2.900. Thorne is under a
surety bond to the company in the

IN NORTHERN Arizona, sum of 52,500.
Thorne said that there is a shortage.

PICKING cotton which he can easily explain, of about
$400; that he used the funds or prop
erty of the company in that amountIN THE Salt River vallev

To Contributors
An explanation is due' many contributors within

the last two weeks to that column of popular expres-

sion under the title, "Where the People May Hear."
Just before the election we were overwhelmed with
letters for publication on the Workmen's Compensa-

tion act, the political situation, and topics of varying
degrees of interest. It was impossible to print them
all or more than a small part of all of them. Those
that were printed appeared in the order in which they
were received. They were given the same undiscrim-inatin- g

treatment accorded patrons of a well-order-

barbershop on Saturday night.
Some had the fault of being too long, and others

were, we thought, of too personal a nature. That de-

partment of the paper was never intended as a vehicle
for personal abuse.

Also, in the rush period, many soldiers' letters were
handed in to be printed. Those whose publication
was necessarily delayed were filed away. Many of
these letters, we afterward found, were signed only by
the first names of the writers. The verbal informa-

tion concerning them had been forgotten, so that,
though the letters have been carefully preserved, we
cannot, in the absence of more data than we have,
say by whom or to whom they were written.

BAYLESS BARGAINS
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

We are now settled in our new location (The old Dor-ri- s
Store) Southeast corner First street and Wash-

ington where we have more room and can wait on
our customers more easily and can give them better
service, and best of all we want you to know that
locatio nand service is not all that we have to offer
as a glance at the prices below will also interest you.

SPUDS
Fancy Flagstaff
16 lbs. for .:. V
Fancy Flagstaff $0 QA
per hundred ,. ... ... ... . . ... VA.tU
Onions, yellow Danvers 9f9 lbs. for. .;. ...

Onions, yellow Danvers fl0 HZ
per hundred i U
Matches K
Per Box .......

sBT:. $1-0-
0

Prescott White Beans jJ QQ

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams . 30 C

Bacon Ends (Fresh Cured) Ai
:J--Per lb

Please All Coffee (It's fine)

Please"Ali Coffee QCs
3 lbs
Big soap sale on for Saturday, watch for our add.
Visit our fruit and vegetable department, we have
one of the most complete assorted and best displayed
in the city.

If it's to be had we have it
Mail orders our specialty.

BAYLESS GROCERY CO.
Phones 35913545 (U. S. License G44461)

New Location Southeast corner First and Washington Sts.
Phoenix, Arizona

ND A million other
in lieu of his salary when it had not
arrived in time to meet his needs. But
he denies that he owes the company
any such amount as has been stated,
or that he has criminally converted
any of its property to his own use.

VARIETIES of jobs

AND HAVE the slogan

A MILLION boys

Why the embezzlement of bacon is

Lunimage is a city, to the building
of which every human being brought
a stone.

Emerson.
alleged, it was said that in these two
cases orders for bacon had been taken
by Thome and forwarded to the com

BEHIND a million soldiers pany; that when it reached the mer-
chants to whom it was consigned they
found that the amount was in excessAND EACH boy of the amount ordered, whereupon
Thome, it is said, took the excess and

IS GOING to earn put it into a storage house.

AT LEAST five dollars

CITYHALL STOHAVEAND ALL the' girls

ARE CLEANING houses,
The active physical interning of Mr. Hohenzollern

in Holland will not be necessary. There is no danger
of his leaving Holland. He is not affected with EW CONCRETE STEPS

w w m

OR WASHING dishes,

OR CLEANING windows

AND HAVE a slogan

"EVERY Girl The city hall is to have concrete

If the German revolutionists have no more sense
than to try to balk the allies' designs against the
German navy, they have not sense enough to make a
success of the new government.

steps at the front entrance to displace
PULLING for Peace;" the wooden steps that are about to fall

down of old age. The contract for the
AND IT'S UP to you work was let yesterday by the city

commission to M. L. Vieux.The earthquake shock recorded by the seismo-
graph at Washington yesterday morning is not worth
mentioning the same day with the disturbance in
Germany.

AND ME and the other fellow

TO FIND some work

ABOUT OUR house.

OR STORE, or office

SO THAT the boys

The order of the state tax commis-
sion to exempt from taxes for 1918 the
Mental Science property in the north-
western part of the city, which has
been before the commission for some
time, was finally passed to the city
manager with instructions for him to
take the matter up with the board of
supervisors and the tax commission.

Three persons were permitted to
keep cows and one application for per-
mission to keep a cow was referred to
the sanitary inspector for investiga-
tion.

A communication, addressed to the
mayor, relative to "a celebration on
December in recognition of "our
debt to Great Britain was presented.

AND ALSO the girls

WILL HAVE a chance

TO EARN some money

FOR THEY must earn

THEY CAN'T solicit read and referred to the newspapers.
The time for payment of the first in

stallment of taxes was extended from Just ReceivedFOR THEIR campaign

IS TO "Earn and Give"

Waiting
It's lonesome up in Johnnie's room:

They ain't no papers on the floor.
But jest a quiet sort of gloom

That makes it different from before.
His face is smilin' from the wall,

His books is in a neat, straight row;
Altho' I can't see much at all,

Through mists of tears, somehow I know
When twilight falls on sea and land,

And supper things are washed and done,
Me and Johnny understand

The meaning of it. Don't we, son?
And tho' we're many miles apart,

(There's one star hanging on the door)
At night a prayer goes from my heart

That reaches clear from shore to shore!
But say, I ain't a feclin' blue.

Although I'm lonesome now and then;
I'm thinkin' of the day when you

With ringing step, come home again!
Clara S. McCulley.

November 11 until December 9, by the
city commission. Action was taken
upon advice of City Assessor Trevillian.

SO LOOK around o

Why Things Went So
' The New York Times, a supporter of the adminis-

tration, attributes the defeat of the democratic party to
many causes, none of which it believes was the presi-

dent's appeal to the voters. On the other hand, it
thinks that that appeal prevented some congressional
districts from going republican, though v.'hen we come
to look at the map and the returns, i appears that
every republican district and some democratic districts
Went republican.
' Among the minor causes of defeat was the Honor-

able Claude Kitehin, who, the Times regrets, did not
participate in the consequences of his folly as the
democratic house leader. Added to Kitchin's opposi-

tion to the war was the subsequent expression of dis-

favor when he boasted that he was going to put the
burden of the expense of it upon the north, which had
been crazy for war. It was the foolish talk of Kitehin
rather than his actions that hurt his party.
' The Times, though, sees in the whole thing the
settled drift of republicans back to their party and
that, of course, means republican ascendancy. The
Times appears to be hopeful, though, that this dri't
will bo arrested, that the responsibilities which the
republicans have assumed by their victory will be too
heavy for them, and that before 190 they will have
made mistakes which will turn the country back to
democracy.

Such a thing has frequently happened, though we
do not recall that it ever happened to the republican
party. But the democratic party has been so frequently
the victim of off-ye- successes that the republicans
have invariably looked forward to democratic defeat in
presidential election years. The descent of the repub-
lican party to defeat has always been gradual, cover-
ing a long period. Its overthrow could not be traced
to any special incident, but to groups of incidents
generally to an arrogance born of power
and an overgrown contempt for democracy.

Among the principal causes of the late demo-
cratic disaster, the Times regards the subject of gov-
ernment ownership:

The democrats in the house have a strong in-

clination to government ownership of railroads
and telegraphs and telephones. The experience of
the country under government operation of both
these public utilities, we feel confident, has set
the people decidedly against government owner-
ship. They have borne its inflictions patiently,
cheerfully, because of the necessity of war; but
they have seen what it means and will be glad
to see the end of it. The republicans will have to
."hare the responsibility of attending to this matter
and to many other problems on readjustment
after the war is over,
"tf we could intimately search the hearts of the

people," says the Times, "we should probably dis-
cover that the opposition to President Wilson's war
policies, the fear that he would be lenient with Ger-
many, has nothing to do with the return of the re-
publican majority in the house. The leaders raised
that preposterous issue, the people were not moved
by it."

We think there the Times is right, and that if we
could again "intimately search the hearts of the
people," we should find that nowhere had there been
a response to the president's appeal to offset the re-

sentment which it caused. We do not think the w.ir
had any effect on the elections, but it was the dark-
ness beyond the war that turned the majority toward
republicanism.

0 0EW

ON SUPREME BENCH

AND FIND the job

THAT CAN be done

AND THEN find out

THE VICTORY headquarters.
AND CALL them up

AND TELL them about it
AND WHEN you do this

YOU'VE helped the bovs

AND HELPED the girls

TO HELP the soldiers.

I THANK YOU.

Another carload of
Heating Stoves. All
we ask is a chance to
show you.

Justice John Wilson Ross arrived in
the city from Bisbee yesterday morn-
ing and qualified as a member of the
supreme court, to which he had been
appointed by Governor Hunt to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Justice Alfred Franklin. The oath of
office was administered by Justice
Cunningham.

CONVERSATION UNDER FIRE
I know of nothing more strange than the usual

conversations in which' one indulges at the front in
the heat of battle. Recently I was racing down a road
to get out from under heavy shell fire, falling on my
face every five or ten yards as a whistling scream an-
nounced a fresh arrival. A panting lieutenant caught
step with me. "Do you know he gasped.
"Yes." I replied as a shell whirred down out of the sky
and we both fell flat on our faces. "Where is he
now?" he continued as the sound of the explosion died!
away and we rose, running together. "I think he's in
Taris," I answered, and even as I spoke rolled flat
with him in a muddy ditch as another shell screamed
down and broke near by. And thus we continued our
way for several hundred yards, discussing our friend
and. his characteristics between dives into the mud.
William Slavens McNutt in Collier's Weekly.

The statement had been made in
connection with the appointment of
Judge Ross that he was a republican.
As a matter of fact, he formerly was
a republican and was a candidate for
the office of superior judge of Cochise

Barrows Furniture

Company

First St and Jefferson

county on the republican ticket at the
first state election, but soon there
after he ceased to be a republican.

He did not, he says, leave the repub
lican party, but he found himself sep
arated from it in 1912, and he asserts
that the party left him. Anyway, he is
now a democrat.

FIRST U. S. ELECTION
WAS HELD IN 1789 9

God's Service Flag
With his wee hand held in his father's

own.
They strolled as the eve drew on.

Down the street of a western village.
They were going to Grandmother's

home.

A large blue star like a signet
On its crimson-edge- d field of white.

Shone forth from a neighbor's window.
Mid the gathering shades of night.

Daddy, what does the star in that flag
mean?

Tell me, I want to know."
It means my boy. that from that home

One went to fight the foe."

Then two stars were seen from another,
Dimly across the way "and daddy

See the two stars, what do they
Mean I say!

"They mean there are two in the
service.

That have gone from that home1 aw ay,
Their parents miss them greatly,

And pray for them every day.'

The two walked on in silence.
Absorbed in thoughts their own.

Till, clear in the evening heavens.
All scarlet-rimme- d, there shone,

The evening star in its glory
As a sentinel on the wall.

"Whose star is that, please daddy?"
Came the wandering thought to

recall.

The ' first election for president of
the United States occurred in the
states which ratified the constitution
on the Wednesday of January the 7th,

GOVERNOR'S SIX SONS IN SERVICE
No better challenge to the kaiser and his horde of

Huns that America's cause is one of democracy
versus autocracy than the illuminating fact that the
governor of a great commonwealth finds pride in
giving his six sons to the fight for liberty. In this
particular, the war record of Gov. Richard Irvine
Manning of South Carolina is without a parallel in
the United States.

The six-st- service flag of the Mannings repre-
sents Captain William Sinkler Manning, aged 32,
regimental adjutant, 316th Infantry; Vivian Meredith
Manning, aged 30, reserve officers' training camp;
Maj. Wyndham Meredith Manning, aged 27 years,
brigade adjutant, F. A. 156th Brigade, 81st division;
Capt. Bernard Manning, 316th Regiment, F. A.; Corp.
Burnell Dias Manning, aged 20. Brigade Detachment,
F. A., 156th Brigade, 81st Division, and Sergt, Adger
Manning, aged 18, battalion sergeant major, 316th F.
A. National Magazine.

1798. Only ten of the thirteen states
voted in that election. New York, Rhode
Island and North Carolina not voting.
In five of the states, viz., Connecticut,

sulted:
For Washington of Virginia, 69; Jonn

Adams of Massachusetts, 34; John Jay
of New Jersey, 9; Robert H. Harrisoa
of Maryland, 6; John Rutledge of South.
Carolina, 6; John Hancock of Massa-
chusetts, 4; George Clinton of New
York, 3; Samuel Huntington of Con-
necticut, 2; John Milton of Georgia, 2;
James Armstrong of Georgia, 1; Ben-
jamin Lincoln of Massachusetts, 1;
Edward Telfair of Georgia, 1. This bal- -

lot made Washington president and
John Adams, the next highest,

president. There had been no conven-
tions held, no nominations made and
no platforms adopted. The presiden-
tial electors were left without instruc-
tions, to vote as they pleased or accord-
ing to their own discretion.

The ten states which constituted the
first electoral college had seventy-thre- e

votes, viz: Connecticut, 7; Dela-
ware, 3; Georgia, 5; Maryland, 8; Mas-

sachusetts, 10; New Hampshire, 5; New
Jersey, 6; Pennsylvania, 10; South Car-
olina, 7: Virginia, 12. On the first bal-

lot, each of the seventy-thre- e electors
voting for two persons; the vots re

Delaware, Georgia, New Jersey and
South Carolina, the people did not vote,
the presidential electors being chosen
by the state legislatures.

At that time the constitution required
the presidential electors to vote for two
persons, the one receiving the majority
to be president and the one receiving
the next greatest number to be vice- -

A BRIGHT CHILD
' Mein leetle Otto vas so schmardt:"

The Hun said, "Such precocity;
Today he's only 3 years oldt

He committed an atrocity!"
Tennyson J. Daft.

That beautiful star is God's star."
And waited what he would say.

"Has God a son in the service.
And letting us know that way?'

MRS. BERTHA E. BOGEIt.
1155 E. Filmore,

Phoenix, Ariz. The "Western" gy Oil Engine

The Crown Prince
The kaiser could protect his six sons against the

dangers of war, but not against the perils of peace.
They that take the sword shall perish by the sword,
but it would have been better for the crown prince
to have met his death in battle than to have been shot
down as a fugitive by soldiers of his own race after
having made a cowardly renunciation of his claims to
the throne.

The crown prince, so far as the world knows about
him, was a rather weak-minde- d creature, with a
taste for war, for which he had little talent. He has
been repesented as the leader or one of the leaders of,
the military party, when, as a matter of fact, he was
merely the tool of the leaders. He was now and then
thrown into violent opposition to his father who,
though not inclined to peace, was opposed to throw-
ing Germany into waf until he believed Germany was
ready.

The crown prince was always for war and im-

patient to conquer. The army was to him a toy and
to him the armies of neighboring nations were the
toys of other children. He was a soldier in much the
same way that children play soldiers. A sword of lath'
for a horse and a feather in a hat constitute a general.

Germany bas been ruled by many monarchs, some
of them partially insane, but its defeat and revolution
spared it the shame of such a mentally . deficient
monarch as tho crown prince would have been.

I Ml
Using as fuel the very low grades of fuel oils, extreme economy

hitherto unequalled in internal combustion engines is a leading

feature of the "Western."

The following incident of the? engagement be-
tween H. M. S. Sydney and the German raider Emden
in the Indian Ocean, as a result of which the notorious
cruiser was destroyed, was told to Lieut. Lewis R.
Freeman, R, N by the Sydney's signalman. Lieuten-
ant Freeman writes in the Atlantic Monthly:

"While I was edging along the deck of the Syd-
ney with the stretcher party I saw, out of the corner
of my eye, what appeared to be a very funny sight
one of the guncrew of S-- 2, which was not engaged at
the time, dabbling his foot in a bucket of water. When
I came back I saw that it was anything but funny.
Two of the crews of starboard guns had been badly
knocked about by the explosions of shells striking the
deck at the end of their long high angle flight. Among
these was the chap I had seen apparently cooling his
foot in a water bucket. As a matter of fact, it was
no foot at all he was dabbling, but only a maimed
stump. The foot had been carried away by a shell
fragment and the brave chap, not wanting to be put
on the shelf by going down to the surgeon, had all
on his own scooped up a canvas bucket full of salt
water and was soaking his stump in it in an endeavor
to stop the flow of blood.

"He was biting thrbugh his lip with the smart of
the brine on the raw fjesh as I came up; but as I
turned and looked back from the ladder leading up
to the bridge I saw him hobble painfully across the
deck and climb back into his sightsctter's seat be-
hind his gun. I have forgotten now whether it was
another wound or further loss of blood from this one
which finally bowled him over and put him out of
the fight he wanted so much to see through to a
finish."

The "Western" Heavy Duty Oil Engine is adapted to every purpose where

efficient, economical, dependable power Is required in small or large units.
Send for Advance Bulletin No. 500-- 4

The more discussion the bet-

ter. Truth doesn't mind
being talked about.

IMPEMALES
mouth pi ten

CIGARETTES .

are discussed because
they're worth discussion.
The blend of fine tobaccos

the mouthpiece the
mais paper no wonder
they're talked about.

Western Machinery Company
General Offices and Factory: Los Angeles, Cal. - .

135 South Sixth Avenu Casa Grande 326-33- 4 E. Washington
Tucson, Arizona , Arizona Phoenix, Arizona

Traffic Monitors
We have received from a reader a reasonable pro-

test against the use of the expression - "silent" or
"iron policemen" as applied to those al

tastings at the street corners, Intended to mark the
course of drivers of vehicles. The term ."policeman,"
we agree with the writer, is improper, though it prob-
ably had a humorous suggestion.

The writer offers the name of "monitor," which
wo agreo is a better one "traffic monitor" would
exactly describe the office they are expected to fill.

"Monitor," observes tho writer, "signifies caution

. I

DANGEROUS
If Hindenburg dies often enough it will get him

finally. Detroit News. 2Z


